
2011 Calgary Stampede Medal

�Florenceville Collectors’ Show Recap
by Tom Craig

The annual collectors show was held on March 
14, 2015 in Florenceville NB. It was held at a 
newer location that offered more room for 
bourse tables, not far away from the old loca-
tion. It is for now and future shows, located 
on Greenfield Road.

The doors opened at 10:00am to the public. 
Sales seemed to be brisk the first three hours 
with lots of  people at the tables. It was noted 
that a number of local people brought some 
small bags of coins or medals to be appraised 
or sell.

Some of the tables were selling coins, sport 
cards, military items, household collectables 
or mixed items of interest that were “just dif-
ferent.”

It was thought that with the upcoming snow-
storm later in the day it would be a deter people 
from attending, but that did not seemed to be 
the case. Some out of town dealers left the show 
an hour early to beat the snow arrival, but good 
driving conditions were noted.

All in all, the show was a good event for the 
grass root collector, interested in filling in the 
holes of their collections. 

The next collectors show in that area is slated for 
April the 25th, Saturday in Woodstock at the Y’s 
Men’s Club at Connell Park.

Our newsletter continues. Submissions encouraged.  
Contact the editor.  Visit us at www.sjcoinclub.com
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Unusual Find - Calgary Stampede             
Commemorative Medal 2011
by Tom Craig

This event goes back to 1911 or 104 years ago. It is the 
famous Calgary Stampede held is Calgary, Alberta. The his-
tory of this event goes something like this: In preparation 
for a special 1919 peace celebration at the end of World War 
I, Calgary Stampede founder Mr.Guy Weadick, selected a 
drawing by a well known artist Edward Borein of a stampede 
bronc, to use on a poster. The poster was titled “I See You” as 
it seems the bronc rider may be thinking just that while look-
ing down at the bronc head for a clue to which way he might 
exit next! 

Today the event is billed as a non-profit event, covering a 
host of events to please all who attend. It is a community 
event where all get together from the rodeo to the social 
gatherings, like the famous barbecues. The event lasts for 10 
days and is very famous for its “Chuck Wagon” races.  It also 
produces a “western spirit” from the theme of the Stampede.

The Calgary Stampede produces a tremendous amount of 
souvenirs including medals and occasionally, coins from the 
RCM.  On the Reverse side of this medal, the medal shows 
a rider on a bronc, raised figures with the inscription “The 
greatest outdoor show on earth” written on the outer edge 
of the design. The Obverse side shows the trademark of the 
Calgary Stampede as “CS” in red enamel and the date as 
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Upcoming Numismatic Events
April 25, 2015 - Woodstock, NB, Y ’s Men’s Club

May 24, 2015 - Saint John, NB SJCC Collectors’ 
Show, Fort Howe Howard Johnson

July 22-26, 2015 - RCNA Convention, Westin      
Hotel, Halifax, NS

Question Period with Jim Jennex
1. What country produced the first gold coins in 700 
B.C.?

2. What is a Johannes?

3. What is a Jacobus?

Email your answers to the editor and the person with 
the most correct will have their name published here!

July 8-17th, 2011. The background shows the famous 
wild roses of Alberta. The outer edge is also inscribed and 
covered with black enamelled paint as well.

Medal specifics; Diameter -- 45mm or 1 ¾” Weight -- 
38.3 grams or 1.23 ozs.

Composition -- unknown. Enamelled Painting -- Re-
verse and Obverse.  Producer & mint -- unknown at this 
time.

Mintage-the mintage number is unknown by people con-
tacted in the Calgary area.                                        <>

www.facebook.com/sjcoinclub

Newsletter Advertising Rates

Single 1/4 page ad - $5 per issue
6 consecutive months - $20

Advertising space is limited 

Three shots from the Florenceville Collectors’ 
Show March 14, 2015
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Green River Whiskey Token
By Kevin Day-Thorburn

I knew I had to prepare to write about this hand-
some token, featuring a subject matter of such 
great economic, political, and social importance 
it has shaped, enhanced and even ruined lives 
throughout the ages.  So, I braved one of the 
many blizzards of the winter of 20�5 and headed 
into the cruel winds that pelted me with stinging 
snow, downhill (both ways) to the nearest NBLC to 
purchase a bottle of Jack Daniels – just the cheap 
stuff, not the mouth watering, limited edition 
Sinatra Select blend available only this year – and 
I sat to ponder why our beloved leader, President 
Jim Young, would thrust this particular piece upon 
me to write about, forcing me to imbibe the bitter 
spirits that can only be the life-work of the devil 
himself.

Made of brass 
measuring 
32mm di-
ameter, the 
piece has the 
words “Green 
River Whis-
key” above 
the figure of 
a black man 
holding an 
old nag by the 
reins and the 
words “The 
whiskey with-
out regrets” 
below on the 
obverse.

The reverse 
features a 
horseshoe, 
four-leaf 
clover and a 

Green River Whiskey Token

wishbone with “Green River” across them and the 
statement “It’s lucky to drink whiskey” around the 
perimeter.

Green River Whiskey was the product of John Mc-
Culloch of Owensboro, Kentucky, which he started 
distilling in �885 and by the turn of the century his 
blends were winning awards internationally.

I’ve also seen different watch fobs with the same 
obverse artwork, but with the words “She was 
bread in old Kentucky.”  In addition to the slogans 
above, the following gem was used prominently by 
the brand: “The whiskey without a headache.” 

Judging by the variances available, it was a mass-
produced item over a number of years in the �930s, 
with some dating it specifically to �936.  There 
were as many as 20 different dies in use over this 
time, with only subtle differences in the design.

Most texts refer to this as a token, but without any 
nominal value, it seems more of an advertising 
medal.  Either way it’s a fascinating piece of Ameri-
can history.
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Next Meeting: March 17th, 2015
Howard Johnson Fort Howe, Portland and 

Main, Saint John, NB 7pm

Minutes from the Saint John Coin Club on 
February 17th, 2015

Minutes read and passed by George and sec-
onded by Paul Carvell.

�0 members were present.

Financial report was read By Tom Craig. Previ-
ous auction was $6�.75. Our current balance is 
$2,830.55.  Motion by Kevin Day-Thorburn and 
seconded by Paul to accept report.

Jim Jennex presented another of his trivia tests 
with Steve and Kevin receiving the generous 
prizes.

Jim Young read the letter received from the 
coin club in Truro N.S.  The list of elected of-
ficers were listed in addition to other items 
were noted in the report. The monthly meeting 
is held the first meeting of the month in down-
town Truro.

It was noted the last edition of the club’s newsletter 
was well done.

Jim Young mention that a former member of our club 
has passed away in the last few weeks. It was Rev. Gor-
don Simmons who was living in Shelburne, N.S.

Tom will make up tickets for the draws to take place at 
the May coin show here at the Howard Johnson Hotel. 
First prize is a ½ gold sovereign, 2nd price; a proof set 
in a case, 3rd prize will be a PL set.

Kevin gave a short presentation on how to access the 
member’s section of the club’s web site. This was much 
appreciated.

Tom Craig and Kevin showed the presentation on Mili-
tary Payment Cert with Kevin doing the narration.

An auction followed.

Meeting was adjourned. Next meeting is March 
�7th/�5 at 7:00 pm.

Steve Small, sect.


